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Carroll Shelby was an early pioneer 
in high performance street trucks, 
beginning with his first production 
version almost 30 years ago. With the 
tremendous demand for the off-road 
focused Shelby F-150, fans of the classic 
Ford Lightning and our first generation 
Shelby F-150 Super Snake clamored 
for a new generation muscle truck 
from Shelby. To complement the well-
received off-road focused Shelby F-150, 
Shelby American is offering a limited 
run of F-150 Super Snake Sport trucks, 
designed for performance street duty.

The Shelby F-150 Super Snake Sport 
features a Shelby-specific lowered 
suspension, up to 770 horsepower, 
throbbing exhaust note, custom wheels 
and new brake system. The exterior has 
a meaner and more aero look, while the 
interior has stylish Shelby amenities. The 
Shelby American team collaborated with 
Ford Performance and other partners 
to create the ultimate “super truck”. 
During Shelby American tests, the truck 
went from 0-60 mph in just 3.45 seconds 
and reach 100 mph in a blazing fast 8.3 
seconds. 

The amazing Shelby super truck has an 
option for a naturally aspirated V8  
powered pickup. The popular and limited  
mighty 770 horsepower V8, available 
including a well optioned Ford F-150. 
 The trucks come with a 3 year/ 
36,000 mile warranty. The Shelby 
F-150 Super Snake Sport is available 
through select Shelby dealers across 
North America. A limited number will be 
built by select Shelby mod shops and 
distributors internationally. 
Contact Shelby Europe for more info.
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Standard Features
Performance
- 770 HP supercharger system (Supercharged Version)

- Powder coated blue supercharger
- Performance air intake
- Heat exchanger
- Billet Throttle body
- Supercharger post-title sales only

-Shelby by Borla exhaust system
-Shelby by Baer brake system

- 6 piston front calipers, red
- Slotted rotors, front and rear

- Shelby Suspension System
- Adjustable upper control arms
- Cam alignment lower control arms
- Front coil over suspension
- Rear shocks
- Rear leaf spring shackles
- Adjustable rear sway bar

- 3 year / 36,000 mile warranty
- 22” Carroll Shelby Wheel Co aluminum wheels

Exterior
- F-150 Super Snake body components

-Street performance tires

- Ram-air hood
- Front bumper and grilles
- Front splitter
- Toneau cover and bed carpet

- Super Snake Sport Striping
- 

Interior 

Super Snake Sport badging

- Custom leather interior
- Serial numbered CSM dash and engine plates
- Floor mats
- Faux carbon fiber accents
- Shelby gauge replacement
- Billet racing pedals
- Deep tinted windows



NOTE: Pricing, options and availability subject to change without notice. Minimum 91 octane required in supercharged vehicles. Equipment may void factory powertrain warranty. Supercharger not-included in green states. Purchase and installation of supercharger sold separately in green states.  
International customers should check for import restrictions.  SHELBY®, SHELBY GT®, GT500®, GT350®, SUPER SNAKE® and SHELBY AMERICAN™ are registered trademarks and/or the tradedress of Carroll Shelby and Carroll Shelby Licensing, Inc. (Shelby). 
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